Cornerstone Picnic!
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When:

Sunday, July 29, 12-2:30 p.m.
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Where:

Lake Hills Elementary (Undercover Area)

Where:
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Why:

Fellowship, food and fun!
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Fellowship, food and fun!

It’s time for our annual potluck picnic! This is a great opportunity
to share God’s love so invite your family & friends!
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We will provide drinks and otter pops! Please bring a dish to share:
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share:

Last Name:

What to Bring:

Last Name:

What to Bring:

A

Salad or Vegetable Dish

A

Salad or Vegetable Dish

B

Fruit

B

Fruit

C-Z

Main Dish (we need lots of these!)

C-Z

Main Dish (we need lots of these!)



Please do not bring foods that contain nuts. Thanks!
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Before service, drop off your dish at the outside undercover
area (north entrance)
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Bring serving utensils or a cooler with ice if your dish needs it
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LABEL EVERYTHING with your name!



LABEL EVERYTHING with your name!



If you bring family/friends, please bring extra food and allow
them to just come as guests!
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2018 Picnic
Please help with
simple tasks
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If you can help, please sign up at:
https://goo.gl/iV5L1N or visit www.cornerstoneseattle.com
(and click on “What’s Happening/News”)
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Wipe tables before service



Wipe tables before service



Bring a canopy & set it up



Bring a canopy & set it up



Bring a cooler filled with ice



Bring a cooler filled with ice



Bring raw diced onions



Bring raw diced onions



Organize food as it arrives



Organize food as it arrives



Bubbles (helpers to assist young children)



Bubbles (helpers to assist young children)



Help pack up left overs after picnic



Help pack up left overs after picnic



Help pack truck



Help pack truck

It’s fun to help out & get connected!

It’s fun to help out & get connected!

Looking forward to a fun time of fellowship!

Looking forward to a fun time of fellowship!

